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EXPECT REEDSPERSONALS vLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

\ iiiuiiiiiiiiimiMiss Winnifred Campbell, 194 Sydney 
street, left on Saturday for a trip to 
Montreal and Toronto.

THE

REMODELLING
OF YOUR FURS, 

MADAM,
Should Have Your 

Attention

TO DO At SUSSEX
Rev. D. U. Hatfield of Deep River, 

Connecticut, on his way to Nova Scotia 
to visit his mother is staying for a few 
days in St. John, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Harvey M. Hatfield, 201 St. 
George street, West End.

Mrs. C. P. Eldred of Atlanta, Ga., ar
rived on the Boston train today to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cas
sidy, of Brookville. Mrs. Eldred is ac
companied by her little son, Junior.

Miss Lillian Teasdale, who has been 
visiting Miss Carpenter, 10 Park street, 
has returned to her home hi Boston.

Mrs. A. J. Mulcachy and her son are 
spending a few weeks at The Pines, at 
Digby.

Mrs. George Park and little daughter, 
Mary, are visiting Mrs. John H. Lee, 
West St. John.

John Brown, 92 Paradise row, left this 
morning on a visit to Montreal, Toronto 
and Ottawa.

L. R. Ross, C. N. R. terminal agent, 
returned today form River du Loup.

W. H. McQuade, government inspec
tor, left at noon for Moncton.

Wm. M. Me Morrow of Boston arrived 
in the city today on a 
Wesley, Leinster street

P. W. Thomson came home today from 
St Andrews.

Mrs. J. H. A. Andersondaughter 
Jean are the guests of Mrs. J> E. Cox, 
288 Citv Road, for a few days.

The Misses Mabel and Beatrice Butler 
of Emporium, Pennsylvania, are the 
guests of their cousin Mrs. C. H. Rush, 
132 Douglas Avenue.

Mrs. M- E. Riecker of 274 Main street 
and her two daughters, Sarah Prances 
and Georgia Josephine, are going to visit 
her sister at Hatfield’s Point. She is 
also accompanied by Miss Lucy 
McCullam.

Miss Maud Logan matron of one of the 
Massachusetts State institutions arrived 
on the Boston boat yesterday on a visit 
to her father, R. J. Logan, Paddock

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Nevç arrived 
home yesterday after several weeks spent 
in Massachusetts, New York and New 

Doctor Neve took

Band concert, Seaside Park tonight.

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union. 8-13.

Five hundred pairs of boys’ khaki knee 
pants . for vacation. Good to. wear and 
sporty. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 8—2

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branchek 8 2

Heavy Betting on Outcome of 
Meeting ef White Sex and Fern 
Hal and Several Other Fast 
Horses Entered

Prune Strike Broken at 
John Grier's Orphanage

GotYobrHome Mortgaged?
Then, of course, you'll pay off the 
mortgage in time. But suppose you 
should die suddenly—will tne mort
gagee foreclose ? Or will your wife 
be able to meet the payments ?

1NOW Good horse races are promised at Sus- 
Friday and Saturday, August 1 

and 2. White Sox, the mare owned by 
G. H. Fenwick and Fern Hal, mare 
owned by 'Dr. McAllister, meet for the 
first time. Both horses are in prime con
dition and their friends are betting free
ly. The largest bet to date is $1,000 
even money, that White Sox will trim 
Fern Hal in the free-for-all. There is 
also considerable interest in the other 
classes. All classes have large entry lists 
and the lovers of good clean horse racing 
are assured of two good days’ sport.

The Sussex track is- considered one 
of the best and is in excellent condition 
for the big meet. You can look forward 
to seeing all records broken.

The following is a list of the horses 
already on hand and the secretary, W. 
S. Fairweather, has entries for other 
horses to come: Corwin Hal, Roy Miller, 
Clay Watts, Lady Kipp, Leg Be Sure, 
Brage, Victoria, Zuabaughanan, Queen 
Earl, May Dillon, Maurricobell, Sox De
forest, Lady Gratton, Davlous, Lady Co- 
chato, Budlight, Fern Hal, White Sox, 
Peter Farren, Belmont Miller, Roy Volo, 
Baron A., Jenny Frisco, Tommy Cotter, 
Jenny Penn.

Entries will be accepted up till noon, 
day. Purses will be paid at judge’s

sex on

Directe! Develop* Humor ia Child 
Tragedy of “Daddy Long Legs Just now the cost of remodel

ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Furs 
ready when you require them.

The New Models
For the season 1919-20 are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

More ends of floor oilcloth, three
—Newest Mary Pickiord Film sixes and three prices,

j each. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches. 8—2

Even if sir can pay off the indebtedness 
won’t it make a big hole in her resources ?
Well then, why not ensure its repayment, 
whether you live or die, by means of an 
Endowment policy for the amount of the 
mortgage ?
Hundreds of men have adopted this method. 
It is the surest way yet devised for protect
ing the home.
Write for further particulars—now.

20c- 26c., 80c.V

Humor, with tears that tread upon 
smiles, is the keynote of “Daddy Long 
Legs,’" screen version of the famous 
story by Jean Webster, in which Mary 
Piekford will be seen at the Imperial 
starting next Monday. In this, the first 
of the productions to be made by her 
own company, Miss Piekford, as" “Judy 
Abbott,” easily has the best role of her
career. As a poor orphan child, ever ---------------
helping those about her and making the «BONNIE ANNIE LAURIE.”
most of cruel treatment, she finally nses ^ Thufiday the star The-
to wonderul heights. atre will present Peggy Hyland in the

How the Pathetic Uttic otusmth ^ ^ ^ ^ wmiam Fox produc- 
orphanage “carry on when the hypocn ^ <>Bonnie Annie Laurie." The story 
tic&l matron is trying to ™a _ of this picture fairly breathes of Auld
“show off” for the trustees of the msu- Scotland. This feature has made a de
lation; how they go on strike agai cided hit wherever shown, and should 
prunes; and how Judy Abbott (the s prove a big attraction for North End. 
shiny little orphan played by Miss iuck- j Q^er subjects on this programme, 
ford) aided by a freckled-face httieboy, | “Ali Baba and The Forty Thieves,” 
play tricks upon the matron’s daughter, was advertised for tonight, will
are only a few of the humorous episodes no^ ^ shown until next week, 
in which the picture abounds.

As well as being a picture which will 
tug at the heart strings of every pamrt,
“Daddy Long Legs” will make the cml- The second rehearsal of public school 
dren and the childless elders laugh, for children for the choral welcome to H. R. 
there are dozens of sweet and funny lit- jj the Prince of Wales will be held In 
tie children in it, who play the parts of 
orphans in the great home whpre the 
early part of the action is laid.

1 More Jap squares to cover your floors. 
Two sizes, $2.98, $4.50, at Bassen’s, 14* 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

/ »-2 
Union No. 661, Teamsters and Chauf

feurs, will meet in Union Hall, Thurs
day. 7.80 p. m. All members please at
tend. By order of the executive. Tour Inquiries

Are Solicited visit to F. C.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE0. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Estb. 60 Years

ST. JOHN
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. ■ Si. Joke

inwmiiHwiHiiiuimim
Imuif?race

stand after races.LOCAL NEWSSCHOOL CHILDREN AND TEACH
ERS ASSEMBLE TOMORROW. More than 500 persons in the United 

States have bought or ordered airplanes 
during the last three months.

OMISSION.
The Germain street Baptist church 

omitted by mistake from the pub-
the High School assembly hall tomor
row (Thursday) forenoon at 10 o’clock, 
not Tuesday next as mistakenly stated 
in one paper. All children, even up to 
the highest grades, are requested to at
tend. The teachers and principals are 
to meet at the same time to confer with 
Dr. Emery, chairman of the trustees 
board, relative to the approaching cele
bration.

was
lished list of proposed welcome stations 
in connection with next month’s soldiers 
welcome.1 NORMA TME THÉ SATURNIA.

Advices to Citas. Robinson, secretary 
of tKè Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
are that the S. S. Satumia is expected 
at Quebec on Aug. 2. Among those on 

; board are one officer and twenty-one 
| other ranks for this district.

WON PRIZES.
In the recent closing of the Milford

Jersey. While away 
a course in children’s diseases.

Dr. I. W. N. Baker and Rev. F. Al
lison Currier, of Millinocket, Me., left 
last evening for a fishing trip on the 
Miramichi.

Mrs. A. T. Baker of St Stephen is tilt- 
guest of Mrs. I. W. N. Baker, 55 Water
loo street

Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, former pastor of 
Zion church, occupied the pulpit of that 
church on Sunday morning and was 
warmly welcomed by his old congrega-

tCONTINUED TONIGHT
CHICAGO DEAD NOW 

27; STREET US J,
STILL IN THE BARNS ïîîWrrï:

city business to the Imprial yesterday, marks made:—Grade 1, Evangeline Sap-
is>> be held over again tonight and will --------------- ier; grade 2, Raymond Timmonds ; grade
be shown at the usual hours, 2 oclock, Chic July go—Rioting between 8, AUan Gifford; grade 4, Joseph Goldie;
tof 7$fm8ef' Travdogue, Gaumont white and blacks continued long after gadefc charge^

Weekly etc., as new features. Tomor- midnight and several casualties were ad-. the in grades 1, 2 and 8; grades
row Bert Lytell will, be starred in ded the list of twenty-seven dead and 4, 5 and 6 being handled by Miss Kelly. 
“Blackie’s Redemption. hundreds of wounded- A large negro1

residence at 57th street and Wentworth

Imperial Theatre Will Extend En
gagement ei “The Probation 
Wife” Oae More Day

v
V

tion.
Rev. W. Camp of Campbell ton came in 

on the Montreal train Monday. He will 
spend his vacation in 9t John and vicin
ity and will occupy some of the pulpits 
during his stay.

Rev. F. P. Dennison, who has been 
supplying Tabernacle church, left for his 
own field in upper Canada on Monday.

A Dorchester letter says: Mrs. E. S- 
Hennigar, of St. John1, is the guest of 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, and Mrs. Kirby 
at the Methodist Parsonage. Mrs- Henni
gar is a member of the National Division 
Sons of Temperance,.pnd was a welconie 
visitor to Life Line Division, S. of T. 
on Monday evening.. j

Miss Margaret 
Dorchester Monday 
where she has ac ~

CONFIDENCE
You can come to MARCUS' with confidence'that you will be 

correctly served in a manner that bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. ....
Furniture and Furnishings will give you the inspiration as
to furnish your home. . ... ,

Our prices are the lowest in the city, consistent with good
quality furnishings.

V

THE CUSTOMS HOUSE NINE.
__ . . , . ... ., ., All arrangements have been completed

A GRELAT PICTURE street was burned by whites, but the for the ”e this evening between the

_____  °m’5 ™an>' s”'een SU1 up patrol duty, the city officials refusing team appears on the sporting page and
cesses, and in its 1919 form it is even to concede defeat and ask military aid. the Customs House nine will be as fol-

gripplng. The star never leaves you lows:—Yeomans, third base; Kerr, short-
a dull moment during the entire PUy- No Cars Today ^ Gormhn, «btte field; Bishop, left
One man leaving the theatre declared, Chicago, July 80—Strike-bound Chi- field; Lgny on, .catcher; Tilley, pitcher; 
“Bill Famum is there,” and that express- cag0 today found hope of relief in the Morrissey, first ease; Brown, right field ; 
es the pleasure derived from “The Plun- announcement that chiefs of the surface Barber, second base, 
dcrer.” The play has bean re-made and ^ elevated men’s union planned a re
an added charm has been given to it. ferendum vote of the entire union mem

bership to determine whether the strike 
! vote taken at last Monday’s mass meet- 
ing should be sustained. It was said that

FOR FIVE YEARS another twenty-four hours-may pass be- 
■ fore the referendum vote can be com-

Our large assortment of Beautiful
to howUNIQUE SHOWING

Famum 
Plunderer,” were 
is one of Mr. Fam

%

Give Us An Opportunity to Supply Your Next 
Furniture WantsBier, -B. A., left 

t-a-g for. Halifax 
e position of

more

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StJames Holcjeh ’?f iBiljtown, N. B., 
passed away 6t the- ChiptBan Memorial 
hospital, St. Stephed, on Saturday, 
moved from Bath, Ni B., to Mill town last 
spring. " He is stirWved by his wife, 
Mrs. Marÿ Holden, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Doherty and Mrs. Casey of Bath. He was 
fifty-eight ÿears of age.

SOME BOOKS 
FOR YOU 

TO READ 
THIS V’EEK

The Hidden Valley (Muriel Hine).; ^nambuco dock wbrkere
The Haunted Bookshelves (Christo- reported settled, 
pher Morley) ; Patricia Brent, Spinster 
(Anonymous) ; The Second Blooming 
(W. L. George). These are a few of the 
popular fiction works now offering at 
McDonald’s Lending Library (where it- 
costs only 2 cents a day), 7 Market 
Square. ’Phone Main 1278.

He

TO PENITENTIARY

SOCIALIST DEPUTY WANTS 
10 CHANGE POSITION OF THE 

BELGIAN UON AT WATERLOO

WOMAN ELECTED TO LATE 
HUSBAND’S PLACE IN THE 

. SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE
SHIPPINGMontreal, July 30—Five years in the j pleted. 

penitentiary was sentence passed by Meanwhile the tie-up was as complete 
Judge Choquette yesterday on Joseph as on yesterday.
Eugene Champagne, found guilty of tor-

Champagne was accountant and cash
ier for the local branch of Wolf, Sayer 
& Heller of Chicago, and the charge 
against him was that he had appro
priated $40,000 of the firm’s money 
through forgery.

Champagne lost a lot of money in 
which lie

7*• V ■

Leaders of the men awaited the arrival 
of W. D. Mahon, president of the In
ternational Union of Street Car-men, who 
had been summoned from Detroit, before 
putting the referendum vote into opera
tion. The conservative element believe 
this will result In showing that the strike 
vote does not represent the majority of 
the union membership.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 30 I
>

P.M.
Low Tide....9.13 
Sun Sets

A.M. Brussels, July 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—A proposal made in (he cham
ber of doputies by a Socialist deputy 
that the huge Belgian lion on the battle
field of Waterloo, marking the victory, 
of the British and Prussians under the 
Duke of Wellington and Blucher, over 
the French commanded by Napoleon in 
1815, he turned about so that the head 
of the lion would face the north and 

from France has met with opposi-

Kamsack, Sask., July 80—Mrs. M. O. 
Ramsland, government candidate, was 
elected to the provincial legislature from 
Pelly yesterday by a majority of 282, 
with ten polls to hear from. It is said 
these will increase her majority. Mrs. 
Ramsland is the first woman to be elect
ed to this legislature and the second to 
contest a seat Her opponent, Mr. Whe
lan, a returned soldier, ran as an inde
pendent. The contest was caused by the 
death of Mr. Ramsland, husband of the 
successful candidate.

High Tide....2.29 
Sun Rises. ...6.11 

Time used is Daylight saving.
8.49

GENERAL CURRIE TO COME
HOME ON THE MBTAGAMA»

Ottawa, July 30—The Metagama, 
which will bring General Currie to Can
ada, is expected to sail from Liverpool, 
but if there is a delay in the departure 
of the boat it will not be for more than 
a day or so.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday

local theatrical ventures 
financed.

WINNIPEG T. AND L.
COUNCIL VOTES FOR 

THE ONE BIG ONION

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, Pike, 46, 
from Alm6; stmr Valinda, Lêwls, 56, 

stmr Frances Boutil-

COURT HOLDS BONE-DRY 
LAW IN N. DAKOTA

NOT LEGALLY PASSED
Bismarck, N. D- July 80—North Da

kota’s bone dry law was declared not 
legally passed by the legislature in an 
opinion of the state supreme court hand- 
ed down yesterday in the case of the
StMitiGU1^taf°wn"ri<ri^dZm the lower Winnipeg, July 30—The spilt foreseen 

court of bringing liquor into the state in for some time by those in the labor 
violation of the bone-dry law. He ap- movement actually occurred last night 
pealed on the grounds that the act was when the Winnipeg Trades mid Labor 
not lecallv nassed and the supreme court Council, by a large majority of the dele- 
upheld that contention. gates present, adopted the constitution
v ________ , ,Tr - j_______ — of the one big union and ordered the

tv-vd-cct ftrfs WORSE secretary of the council to turn over all
FOREST I ti,e council’s property to that organ- ^

Spokane, Wn, July 80—Increasingly Nation. There were about 120 delegates JF 
threatening forest fire conditions in the present out of a total membership of ; 
Ix>lo National forest on the Montana- about 350. Prominent members of the 
Idaho state line, and in the Selway and • council declared after the meèting tfrat 
Nez Perce National forests in Northern j it was not a representative one, as the 
Idaho were reported to the United tactics of the radical members towards 
States’ district forest service yesterday, those not in agreement with them were 
So dangerous did the situation appear declared such as to keep away many of 

separate fire fighting organization j the delegates of the saner type.

away
tion by the finance minister. The pro
posal was that the lion’s position be 
changed after the ratification of peace 
with Germany.

The minister of
monument recalled one of the greatest 
events in history and that it held no 

nun.a ninrnintlTinil hostile significance towards France,whoseS GAR DKTR BUT ON army, in which there were many Bel-OUUfln UrOiniUUIIUI gianSj covered it.self with glory in the 
fights in which Waterloo was the centre 
of the battle. He added that it formed 
as much a part of British’history as of 
French, and that other monuments in 
Belgfiimtfould be raised to commemo
rate the great war in which France, 
Great Britain and Belgium as allies 
fought the common enemy.

from Bridgetown; 
ier, Teed, 41, from Sandy Cove; stmr 

River, Woodworth, 70, from Beari
Bear 
River.

Str Briarwood, English port.
; said thisfinance

V SOME DIFFICULTIES OFHOME-COOKING Cleared
Stmr Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856, 

for Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmrs Stadium for Alma, 

Valinda for Bridgetown, Frances Boutil- 
ier for Weymouth, Bear River for Digby; 
schr M S Kenney, Kenny, 66, fur 
Clark’s Harbor.

Spedal Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Etc.
Woman's Exchange, 1 58 Union 

Street. Rent New and Clean 
Books from our Library.

Ottawa, July 80—Inconvenience caused 
by strikes in Canadian sugar refineries 
some weeks ago, coupled with the un
fulfilled expectation of jobbers and buy
ers of sugar that there would be a drops 
in prices are factors which count in dit# 
Acuities of sugar distribution at pres
ent, according to refiners. At a confer
ence called by the Canadian Trade Com
mission, complaints were re(ul from 
western fruit packers that eastern re
finers were exporting sugar at profitable 
prices while the home interests were un
der a shortage.

The refiners stated the government 
had urged them to seek export trade, 
but that to date, considerably less than 
ten per cent of the Canadian production 
had been exported. Refiners agreed to 
assist in relieving fruit canners' diffi
culties by the eastern refineries diverting 

cars of sugar to the prairie prov
inces. The Canadian trade commission, 
in addition, will consider applications for 
licenses to import sugar from the United 
States.

Arrived Tuesday 
J. A. Karmon, transatlanticScb.

port. - TORONTO LETTER CARRIERS NOT 
PLEASED WIIH THE FINDING

Sailed Tuesday
S S. War Capital, United Kingdom- 
Dredge Beaver, with scows, Boston-Watch

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, July 29—Ard, sirs Digby,

. Liverpool; Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Pro Patria, St. Pierre; Choctaw, San 
Domingo; Reglonlite, Montreal; Duffer- 
in, Sherbrooke (NS). '

Sid—Sirs Norfolk, San Domingo; Car 
Ferry, Scotia, Prince Edward Island.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, July , 29—Ard, str Sunray, 

Chatham (NB).

that a 
has been formed. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Toronto, July 30—Letter carriers tore 

say they regard the finding of the civil 
service commission to the effect that a 
family of five persons cannot live today 
in moderate comfort on an income of 
not less than $1,550 per annum as little 
better than an insult to their branch 
of the service, unless the commission 
takes immediate steps to live up to its 
findings by granting a bonus of at least 
$600, as asked for. The maximum 
amount that a letter carrier in Toronto 
can earn, it is pointed out, is $1,350, in
cluding the bonus recently increased to 
$420 a year. _______________

AN 0PP0H1ÜNIIY THAT IS 
NOT BEING TAKEN ADVANTAGE Of ThisNotice ot Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. A Diamond Never 
DepreciatesThe Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa

tion recently advertised the sailing of the 
S. S. War Beryl by the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services, Limited, from Montrer.l

-------------------^ ™.v , . to Antwerp about July 29. Replies to
BLEYLER-BRLL—On the 29th inst., drculars 6ent out WPUid indicate that 

at the home of the bndes parents, 215 thçre jg very litUe traffic offering. There 
. King street east, by the Rev. D._J. Mac- ftre undoubtedly reasons Tor this, but it 

Plierson, Frank R. Bleyler of Philadel- intEre3ting to note that considerable 
phia. Pa., t? Mjss F.mma quantities of manufactured products

LBSLIE-IRV INEr—On July 80th, by , have m0¥ed from the United States Tnto 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Dorchester, iN, ’, Belgium during the last three months. /• 
Ruby Kirk Irvine, eldest daughter of the Somp of the commodities forwarded are ( 
late Robert and Mrs. Irvine, Fairville, ^ manufactured in Canada, and the 
N. B„ to Robert Raymond 1 -eslic, <>t for cargo on the War Beryl are
River Hebert, N. S. UlV ,alllr as uiose being quoted by the

United States Shipping tÿmrd from New 
York.

The list of goods forwarded include to
bacco, cigarettes, leather, meat, paper- 
ware, carbon paper, paper, glucose, 
thylic alcohol, glassware, corsets, bicycles, 
cotton waste, cheese, lead, confections, 
macaroni, malt, boots, iron and steel, 
nails, cotton and khaki tissue, kit bags, 

and chocolate, motor cars, con-

Space !
some

I
Part of the satisfaction in hav
ing a diamond is that no matter 
how long you have it, or how 
much you wear it, its value 
never depreciates. Should it 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as it ever was—and 
while you have been enjoying 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting- 
The price range is from $25 
to $1,000. ? -

marriages
I

HAMPERS FISHERMENFOREIGN PORTS
Island, July 29—Bound south, 

Isiaah K Stetson, Liverpool for 
H Chamberlain, Llver-

St. John’s, .Nfld., July 30—The con
tinued presence of icebergs and field ice 
in the Strait of Belle Isle and along the 
southern I-abrador and Northeastern 
Newfoundland coast has hampered fish
ing operations seriously. Fishing in the 
strait has been prevented as far west as 
Blanc Sablon.

/ City
Alfred Ogden Dead.

Halifax, N. S., July 80—Alfred Ogden, 
superintendent of the dominion govern
ment fish hatchery at Bedford and at 
time M. P. for Guysboro county, died in 
Bedford last night.

Schrs
Halifax; Henry 
pool (NS) for New York.

Nantucket—Ard, schr l ochran, Mont
real; str Fontana, do.Prepare Your Jams 

and Preserves Now 
FOR NEXT WINTER’S USE!

MARINE NOTES
A new fishing schooner, the J- Duffy, 

has been launched at Saulniervllle She 
was built by Captain John Duffy & Co. 
and is 160 feet long; 27 ft. 9 in- wide and 
11 ft., 3 in. deep, with a net tonnage of

DEATHS His Own Tin ofme- To be sure of success, use 
Lantic Sugar and buy your 
fruit at

MAYES—At Queenstown, Queens 
County, on July 28, after a lingering ill
ness, Richard S. Mayes in his eighty- 
sixth year, leaving six sons to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from Queenstown 
Episcopal church.

L L Sharpe & Son
I Jewelers and Opticians.
^ Two stores—21 King SL 189 Union St

SNAP115. schooner Jennie V. 
launch*! y este r-

£VThe handsome 
Merriam, 454 tons, was ^ 
dav from the shipyard of Geo. W. Wag- 
staff, Port G reville. She is owned by 
Captain Carl B. Merriam of Parrsboro, 

others, and will be commanded by 
Captain Merriam. Mr. Wagstaff will 
commence at once to build a duplicate 
of the Jennie V. Merriam.

The S- S. Briarwood arrived in port 
today from the old country. She is con
signed to Stetson, Cutler & Company 
and is to load lumber for the United

5

cocoa
densed inilk, preserves, chewing gum, 

| paper pulp, rails, agricultural machinery.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507

Mothers whose happy boys are getting 
stronger and rosier by their 

life outdoors—give them their 
tin of SNAP. Just what 

they need to clean up with after I 
play—especially for their hands I UooatBTic 
and knees. at all dealers. 42 « CLEAHt*

gNÂand

//•WtoMfel strong and Healthy. If 
thevTire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, TOUR LYU Inflamed or Granulated, 

! use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Murine Company* Chicago, L. S. A*

SUBMARINE LOSS OFFIN MEMORIAM AMERICAN COAST
New I-ondon, Conn., July 30—A suti- 

DFNNISTON—In ever loving me- marine, .said to he the G-2, suddenly 
norv of Annie J., the beloved wife of went down with hatches open today, ac- 
V.ii A Denniston. who died July 80, cording to persons at Pleasure Beach, 
91Q Waterford, and it is said that two men

Forever witii the Ix>rd* "vere drow/

Store Closed Saturday, July 19
Order Early

Kingrl,iro

\
\

T

M «

Eyeglasses 

That Fit
If you must wear glasses, wear 

becoming ones. " Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality In their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort.

111 Charlotte Street

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

.
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